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TOM HENEGHAN EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
ALL patriot Americans MUST know, with sources inside American/European intelligence agencies and INTERPOL  

reporting what is really going on behind the scenes of the corporate-controlled, fascist, extortion-friendly
 propaganda U.S. media's massive deceptions 

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com

PROTECT AND DEFEND YOUR 

CONSTITUTION BILL OF RIGHTS 
SUPREME LAW OF THE UNITED STATES

"When injustice becomes law resistance becomes duty." ~ Thomas Jefferson

EVER VIGILANT 24/7

Home

Archives

Exclusive, explosive breaking reports from the 
patriot Joint U.S.-French Intelligence Task Force, 

operating on American soil for over 200 years
 

Wednesday   September 25, 2019 

Ukraine Ponzi Scheme Exposed 

and it is Bush-Clinton-CIA RICO 
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HIGH TREASON CO-CONSPIRATORS 

Joseph Biden embraces Hillary Clinton, Hillary and Victoria
 Victoria Nuland embraces Ukraine neo Nazis 

source   source   source   source

 

 

UNITED States of America   -  It can now be reported that the U.S. Military Court for the District of Columbia and now

inaugurated United States President Albert Gore Jr. of Carthage, Tennessee are in full possession of Bush-Clinton
Crime Family stooge and enabler Hillary Rodham Clinton’s deleted emails from her private server, which fingers the
mentally ill lesbian engaging in a criminal conspiracy with former Vice President, Israeli AIPAC stooge Joseph
Biden, worldwide financial terrorist George Soros and none other than former junior George W. BushFRAUD Iraq War
co-conspirator ‘Deep State’ whore, now MSNBC consultant Victoria Nuland.

The aforementioned parties conspired to stage an illegal pro-Nazi coup d'état in the nation of Ukraine as to engineer
a takeover of the Ukrainian banking system in order to continue to launder Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/
http://www.twitter.com/tom_heneghan
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/wp-content/uploads/joe-biden-hillary-hug-5-1200x630.jpg
http://wp.production.patheos.com/blogs/frenchrevolution/files/2016/08/Screen-Shot-2016-08-17-at-4.26.29-PM.png
http://fourwinds10.com/resources/uploads/images/hillary-nuland-304063_tn.jpg
https://politicalfilm.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/ukraine-wrecking-crew-nazis.png?w=614&h=345
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that have been STOLEN and EMBEZZLED for over thirty (30) years by the Bush-Clinton-Obama Crime Cartel.

The takeover of the Ukraine became a necessity when Russian President Vladimir Putin became aware that Russian
mafiosa and oligarchs loyal to none other than Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu were actually laundering
the funds (due the Russian Federation) based on President Reagan’s Executive Order 12333 through none other than
the Moscow branch of the Nazi German Deutsche Bank.

It was then United States Ambassador to the Russian Federation Bill Brewer that was the bagman for this
embezzlement and his activities actually triggered an IMF (International Monetary Fund) audit against not only
Brewer but the Clinton Foundation as well as the Bush-Scherff Nazi German Dana Wilcox administered Delmar
Timber Trust.

As you can see, folks, the entire insane foreign policy directed against the nation of Ukraine by these USA neocons
was ALL about money.

At this hour we can also divulge that United States President Albert Gore Jr. has frozen all financial assets of major
banks in Singapore aka DBS Bank of Singapore, along with the United Overseas Bank of Singapore.

These Singapore banks have been caught in the possession of over $5 TRILLION in STOLEN U.S. Treasury funds that
were recently STOLEN from the U.S. Treasury by JPMorgan Chase and known ‘Deep State’ financial bagman Michael
C. Cottrell.

 

 
 
 
 

CONSTITUTION PATRIOT

U.S. PRESIDENT ALBERT GORE JR.  

ANTI FABRICATED FALSE FLAG GENOCIDE WARS 
ANTI INSIDIOUSLY CORRUPT BANKSTERS 
Trump-DRUMPF has been de-certified and 

U.S. President Gore has been inaugurated by the  
U.S. Military Court for the District of Columbia

 in June of this year and reaffirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court 
as the duly elected inaugurated President of the United States

source 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Port-Menier, Quebec, Canada
source 

 

We can also divulge that now inaugurated United States President Albert Gore Jr. has ordered the immediate
bombing of Port-Menier, Quebec, Canada, which has been identified as having underwater naval bases, which

http://littlegreenfootballs.com/weblog/img/dr_matt/2016/10/17/Al-Gore.jpg
https://postmediamontrealgazette2.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/0730-extra-anticosti-detail-gr2.png?w=1000&h=573
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include stealth Nazi German submarines and drones, including UFOs, which can be used at any time by the Shadow
Government ‘Deep State’ Bush-Scherff elite to attack the American People and kill millions should they be brought
to justice their massive Capital HIGH Treason Crimes they have committed against the American People.

Don’t be fooled any Trump impeachment trial is nothing but a Clinton redux reality TV show circus trial.

The impeachment of Trump will be used as a disguise to hide the REAL crimes of Bush, Clinton and Obama while
the massive LOOTING of the U.S. Treasury continues.

Again, it is important to remember, that our 21st century nightmare began with the Bush P2 year 2000

CIA electoral coup d'état that stole the presidential election from then U.S. Vice President Albert Gore

Jr. 

Remember, President Gore saved Leo Wanta’s life and had he been inaugurated in 2001 as he should

have been:

in which the criminal worldwide banking cartel with the assistance of misfit junior George W.

BushFRAUD LOOTED the American Taxpayers.

There will be a new day because Executive Emergency Provost Protocol Override remains totally

operational and will be totally lethal.

American Patriot Leo Wanta 

Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocols
source 

 

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION Civil Action No. 02-1363 April 25, 2003

 

SINGAPURA KOK Howe Kwong Michael KOK 

 

POTUS 202 Republican Presidential Task Force Lee Wanta Access Cards

over $27.5 TRILLION would have been returned to the U.S. Treasury, 

there never would have been a 9/11,

an Iraq War based on a lie, 

illegal spying on the American People, and

a collapse of the American economy

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/proxy/UUYrXGFf4ha6D5HwpFCnjFWGoiHeqO7IvYCgRISQv1WMETaXJ4_q_iEqQRSmVOldTezXUXuRsdhBe0wOh8yc6oB0AwjHUEhbgF6zbwmqlP_RftCuOerodHkd6PZk2V8=w1200-h630-p-k-no-nu
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/ALEXANDRIA_DIVISION_Civil_Action_No_02-1363-Apr_25_2003.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Singapura_KOK_Howe_Kwong_KOK_Michael.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Potus_202_Republican_Presidential_Task_Force_Lee_Wanta_Access_Cards.pdf
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Eagle One To Wanta Newsline

https://vimeo.com/358555549

 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT OUR CORPORATE CHAIRMAN - AMBASSADOR LEO EMIL WANTA IS

MANDATED BY THE LAST DULY U.S. PRESIDENT RONALD WILSON REAGAN - PURSUANT TO THE

TOTTEN DOCTRINE IS AUDIT THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM - WHICH IS NOT OUR ALLEGED

CENTRAL BANK - TO PAY IN FULL ALL LAWFUL NATIONAL DEBT OBLIGATIONS, BUILD A HIGH SPEED

RAIL SYSTEM, AND MANY OTHER AUTHORIZED DEBT SITUATIONS, INCLUDING ............

via PROMIS SOFTWARE _ INSLAW, INC. _ Washington, D.C., USA

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Heneghan Reports 09-20-2019

https://vimeo.com/361403147/330f7de80c

 

 

POTUS_202_PRESIDENT RONALD W REAGAN

Operation StillPoint_USSR_DESTABILATION_VIENNA _AUSTRIA.htm 

 

POTUS 202 PUBLIC ORDER George Walker Bush Scherff Nailed Again 

 circa 2019 

 

POTUS 202 REAGAN'S SECRET AGENT PURCHASES 

 IONIAN BANK of GREECE 

 TRUMAN DOCTRINE Circa 1998

https://vimeo.com/358555549
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/%E2%80%8B%20Thomas%20Heneghan%20Reports%2009-20-2019%20https://vimeo.com/361403147/330f7de80c
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_PRESIDENT_RONALD_W_REAGAN_Operation__StillPoint_USSR_DESTABILATION_VIENNA__AUSTRIA.htm
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_PRESIDENT_RONALD_W_REAGAN_Operation__StillPoint_USSR_DESTABILATION_VIENNA__AUSTRIA.htm
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_PUBLIC_ORDER_George_Walker_Bush_Scherff_Nailed_Again_circa_2019.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_PUBLIC_ORDER_George_Walker_Bush_Scherff_Nailed_Again_circa_2019.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_REAGANS_SECRET_AGENT_PURCHASES_IONIAN_BANK_of_GREECE_TRUMAN_DOCTRINE_Circa_1998.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_REAGANS_SECRET_AGENT_PURCHASES_IONIAN_BANK_of_GREECE_TRUMAN_DOCTRINE_Circa_1998.pdf
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/POTUS_202_REAGANS_SECRET_AGENT_PURCHASES_IONIAN_BANK_of_GREECE_TRUMAN_DOCTRINE_Circa_1998.pdf
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At this hour I am being threatened and censored by 'Deep State' trolls. 

 

Donations needed and deeply appreciated 

 

Tom Heneghan 

14806 Delano Street, Apt 5

Van Nuys CA 91411 

 

 

Stay tuned for explosive breaking intelligence updates.

* Be sure to read below VITAL FACTS and EVERYONE RESEARCH THIS * 

 
 

May God save the United States of America and

 the Constitution of the United States.
 

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED! 

 

EXECUTIVE EMERGENCY

 PROVOST PROTOCOL OVERRIDE 

IS FULLY OPERATIONAL AND IS BEING FULLY IMPLEMENTED

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

source        source 

 

As we live free or die, Lafayette remains at Brandywine and 
Albert Gore Jr. remains the year 2000, 

U.S. Constitution DULY ELECTED, recently inaugurated,

natural born President of the United States.
 

Al Gore on Restoring the Rule of Law 
http://www.acslaw.org/acsblog/al-gore-on-restoring-the-rule-of-law

 

https://news.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Al_Gore_2500.jpg?resize=900,600
https://dwhs7eit3h8mr.cloudfront.net/assets/images/partners/show/al-gore.jpg
http://www.acslaw.org/acsblog/al-gore-on-restoring-the-rule-of-law
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source 

 
NEED TO KNOW VITAL ARCHIVES

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html

 
 

Violating the Supreme Law of the United States,
the U.S. Constitution, IS a Crime

 

Oath - I, [name], do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that I take this
obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge
the duties of the office on which I am about to enter. So help me God. 5 U.S.C. §3331

Title 18 Sec 2381 Capital Felony Treason
 

“In the presents of two or more witnesses of the same overt act, or in a open court of law, if you fail to timely move
to protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and honor your oath of office, you are subject to the
charge of capital felony treason.”

 

No More Above the Law! 
 

“Laws for Thee - none for me” 
 

HOLD   YOUR   CORRUPT TAXPAYERS' EMPLOYEES
ACCOUNTABLE TO THE NTH DEGREE!

 
 

Monitor, document, demand  JUDICIAL  prosecution of  YOUR   corrupt Taxpayers’ employees: federal,

state, county, city
 
 

 

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Ukraine-Ponzi-Scheme-Exposed-and-it-is-Bush-Clinton-CIA-RICO__09-25-2019.html
http://api.ning.com/files/it-PIxk6ICg0fz4zIpkfA9vAayaY5QUzkBWQdpvOT9Z*DTqbgEn44E6r5IDic9QaS*jGAHuaYjUwArqhlzdx6no6k05mWG86/Wethepeoplelogowomarch.jpg
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html
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*   VITAL FACTS   * 
 

ISRAELI MOSSAD PIMP AGENT JEFFREY EPSTEIN

 CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING 

 

a Nazi Paperclip CIA + Israeli Mossad + Saudi Intelligence 

espionage operation to videotape, blackmail and control 

politicians, officials and notables

 

Prescott Bush aided Hitler's Nazis - charged with Trading With the Enemy Act

Prescott Bush ‘adopted’ Nazi SS Officer Scherff's son who was renamed George Herbert Walker Bush (Scherff)

Without notice to or consent from the America People, over 100 NAZI scientists were covertly imported into the United States wherein
secret experiments were surreptitiously conducted in numerous cities on the American People

George H.W. Bush-Scherff was involved with the assassination of President John F. Kennedy

Vice President George Herbert Walker Bush-Scherff attempted to assassinate President Ronald Reagan three (3) times

Vice President George Herbert Walker Bush-Scherff orchestrated Iran-Contra and attempted to scapegoat President Ronald Reagan

In 1989 George H.W. Bush-Scherff STOLE $27.5 TRILLION from the American and French People’s

Treasuries known as the Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocols; 

30 years later an aggregate of $433 TRILLION is now waiting to be returned to the American and

French People — these STOLEN Treasury funds will pay off national debt, employ millions on restoring

America’s decaying, crumbling civil infrastructure, lower taxes, eradicate illegal federal income tax,

etc.

White House pResident Donald J. Trump-Drumpf and U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin are

knowingly and willfully committing HIGH TREASON against the American People protecting the HIGH

TREASON Bush-Clinton Crime Syndicate and corrupt banksters in refusing to return this STOLEN $433

TRILLION to the American and French People's Treasuries.

In 1997 then Vice President, now DULY ELECTED recently inaugurated President Albert Gore Jr. saved

Leo Wanta's life when he was illegally imprisoned in Sayre, Oklahoma before the Bush-Clinton Crime

Family Syndicate aka ‘Deep State’ could murder Wanta.

REAL President Albert Gore Jr., on behalf of We, the People, without hesitation in the face of

assassination attempts, has worked steadfastly to STOP THIS HIGH TREASON and return the STOLEN

$433 TRILLION to the American and French People's Treasuries!

Trump-Mnuchin-Jared Kushner $10 Billion STOLEN U.S.-French Treasuries 

May of 2019 …an IMF (International Monetary Fund) audit has recently discovered that Trump, his

crooked U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, along with his Israeli Mossad agent son-in-law Jared

Kushner, recently conspired with the outlaw Argo and Manna Trusts and British insurance company

Lloyds of London in order to launder marked up bank derivatives using the $10 BILLION due the

Peoples Republic of China into private Trump family accounts headquartered at the German Nazi

Deutsche Bank in Hamburg, Germany.

Treason, Espionage, Money Laundry

Stealing, Looting the American People’s Treasury

Bribery, Blackmail, Insider Trading, Extortion, Quid pro Quo, Pay-to-Play, Pedophilia, Rape

Racketeering - RICO

Acting on behalf of FOREIGN interests, FOREIGN entities, FOREIGN governments
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Bush-Scherff family and CIA assets Bill and Hillary Clinton et al have been the MAJOR drug traffickers

into the United States

George H.W. Bush-Scherff and son junior George W. Bush-Scherff aka BushFRAUD used BRITISH

Galileo satellite at 7:58 p.m. Central Standard Time on the year 2000 presidential election night to flip

the American People’s votes in five (5) states and STOLE the year 2000 presidential election from

DULY ELECTED President Albert Gore Jr.

Following the ‘Rule of Law’ it has been categorically confirmed by a massive NASA/NORAD Tesla

electronic audit showing Albert Gore Jr. of Carthage, Tennessee won the year 2000 presidential

election by over four (4) million votes and 324 Electoral College votes and Albert Gore Jr. is the DULY

ELECTED recently inaugurated natural born President of the United States.

9/11 was a FALSE FLAG Black Op Psy Op attack on the United States using U.S.-Canadian red/blue war

games as a disguise by the shadow government aka “DEEP STATE” aka BushScherff-Cheney-Israelis-

Saudis

BRITISH SERCO disabled the American People's defense system NORAD on 9/11

ISRAELIS planted nano-thermite explosivess in the WTC Towers just prior to 9/11 [recall the "Dancing

Israelis" celebrating and filming the attack on 9/11]

ISRAELI Mossad operating out of a post in United Arab Emirates (U.A.E.) issued the cable giving the

command order to attack the American People on 9/11 "the time is now, the match is hot" 

SAUDIS assisted in the funding of the 9/11 attack

Many made millions in blood profits off the near 3,000 murders using stock market put options PRIOR to 9/11

Un-Constitutional "Patriot Act" aka Hitler’s Nazi "Enabling Act" was actually written PRIOR to 9/11 placing the American People into an
Orwellian Nazi gestapo spy state

Bush-Scherff Nazi Paperclip CIA asset Tim Osman aka Osama bin Laden was used for ILLEGAL war on innocent Afghanistan People
who NEVER attacked the United States to stop the Taliban in 2001 from nearly eradicating the $1 TRILLION a year poppy/opium
(heroin) fields

Phony, fabricated BRITISH “yellow cake” dossier used for ILLEGAL preemptive war on innocent Iraqi People who NEVER attacked the
United States.

Nazi George W. Bush-Scherff aka BushFRAUD war criminal : Crimes Against Humanity false, fabricated wars wherein MILLIONS of
unarmed, innocent Iraq and Afghanistan civilians were murdered, maimed or displaced

Iraqis and Afghans NEVER attacked the U.S. on 9/11

Bush-Scherff’s Nazi Paperclip CIA + BRITISH MI-6 + ISRAELI Mossad + SAUDIS + QATAR created, train, fund and arm their private
mercenaries aka ‘terror crisis actors’ ISIS, Al Nusra, Al Qadea, et al

Nazi Bush-Scherff controlled CIA's Operation Mockingbird aka cointelpro disinfo propaganda media lying and deceiving the American
People, covering up massive, massive HIGH TREASON

Nazi Bush-Scherff/Clinton/Obama/British-Yiddish CIA Operation MKultra drugged and brainwashed Manchurian assassins and
massacres

United States was prosperous for over 60 years until 1913 when the BRITISH Monarchy + KHAZAR Rothschild Bank

of England et al private banking/bankster cartel created the (great misnomer NOT federal) Federal Reserve looting

and manipulating the American People’s treasury and economy

Our Founding Father’s NEVER created tax on our labor but funded the federal government via import duties and

excise tax

NOT A COINCIDENCE in 1913 when the illegal private banking cartel Federal Reserve was forced on the American

People at the same time also in 1913 the illegal Federal Income tax on our labor was forced on the American

People
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Once over 50 now down to just six (6) who control most of the cointelpro disinfo cover up propaganda media in the United States

Orwellian cointelpro disinfo propaganda media used to cover up HIGH TREASON of the BushSherff-Clinton-Cheney-Obama Crime
Cartel and foment phony fabricated FALSE FLAG wars and black op/psy ops attacks and shooting massacres

U.S.-French Joint Intelligence Task Force operating on American soil for over 200 years, along with the Military Games Division of CBS
News, have discovered the locations of fifty-five (55) BRITISH Intelligence-linked G4S ISIS terrorist camps on American soil with the
terrorists in possession of nuclear suitcase bombs that can be used to attack the American People at any time for political purposes.

BRITISH intelligence linked to massive U.S. government contracts aka SERCO infiltrated all or nearly all U.S. federal agencies

BRITISH Monarchy's Privy Council controls YOUR U.S. Taxpayers' employees in the U.S. Senior Executive Services (S.E.S.)

BRITISH intelligence linked to numerous False Flag massacres aka G4S employees/former employees

BRITISH intelligence linked G4S handles security at 90% of the American People’s nuclear sites

Rep. Louis T. McFadden was the president of the Pennsylvania Bankers' Association (1914-15) and president of the First
National Bank of Canton, Pennsylvania (1916-25). He had been Chairman of the House Banking and Currency
Committee for over 10 years when he made this speech denouncing the Federal Reserve System.

"When the Federal Reserve act was passed, the people of the United States did not perceive that... the United States
were to be lowered to the position of a coolie country which has nothing but raw materials and heavy goods for export;
that Russia [China, India...] was destined to supply the man power and that this country was to supply financial power to
an international superstate -- a superstate controlled by international bankers and international industrialists acting
together to enslave the world for their own pleasure."

-- Rep. Louis T. McFadden, June 10, 1932

The Cause of the Problem

Mr. Chairman, at the present session of Congress we have been dealing with emergency situations [the economic
depression --ed]. We have been dealing with the effect of things rather than with the cause of things. In this particular
discussion I shall deal with some of the causes that lead up to these proposals. There are underlying principles which
are responsible for conditions such as we have at the present time and I shall deal with one of these in particular which
is tremendously important in the consideration that you are now giving to this bill.

Mr. Chairman, we have in this country one of the most corrupt institutions the world has ever known. I
refer to the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve Banks. The Federal Reserve Board, a
Government board, has cheated the Government of the United States and the people of the United
States out of enough money to pay the national debt. The depredations and iniquities of the Federal
Reserve Board has cost this country enough money to pay the national debt several times over. This
evil institution has impoverished and ruined the people of the United States, has bankrupted itself, and
has practically bankrupted our Government. It has done this through the defects of the law under which
it operates, through the maladministration of that law by the Federal Reserve Board, and through the
corrupt practices of the moneyed vultures who control it.

Some people think the Federal Reserve banks are United States Government institutions. They are not
Government institutions. They are private credit monopolies which prey upon the people of the United
States for the benefit of themselves and their foreign customers; foreign and domestic speculators and
swindlers; and rich and predatory money lenders. In that dark crew of financial pirates there are those
who would cut a man's throat to get a dollar out of his pocket; there are those who send money into
States to buy votes to control our legislation; and there are those who maintain international
propaganda for the purpose of deceiving us and of wheedling us into the granting of new concessions
which will permit them to cover up their past misdeeds and set again in motion their gigantic train of
crime.

These twelve private credit monopolies were deceitfully and disloyally foisted upon this country by the
bankers who came here from Europe and repaid us for our hospitality by undermining our American
institutions. Those bankers took money out of this country to finance Japan in a war against Russia.
They created a reign of terror in Russia with our money in order to help that war along. They instigated
the separate peace between Germany and Russia and thus drove a wedge between the Allies in the
World War. They financed (Leon) Trotsky's passage from New York to Russia so that he might assist in
the destruction of the Russian Empire. They fomented and instigated the Russian revolution and they
placed a large fund of American dollars at Trotsky's disposal in one of their branch banks in Sweden so
that through him Russian homes might be thoroughly broken up and Russian children flung far and wide
from their natural protectors. They have since begun the breaking up of American homes and the
dispersal of American children.

[For more, see "Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution" --ed]
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BRITISH intelligence linked and 9/11 Israeli Mossad linked United Arab Emirates (UAE) based Gulftainer in "Project Pelican"
orchestrated by YOUR U.S. Taxpayers' employees Hillary Clinton, Obama,  et al   secretly, covertly  WITHOUT NOTICE TO THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE, to control operations at the American People's HIGH SECURITY deep water port at Canaveral on a 35-year lease!

* after George W. Bush-ScherffFRAUD's attempt in 2006 to hand over control of American ports to UAE Dubai Ports World enraged the
American People coast to coast - in 2014 this was done   secretly, covertly  without notice to or approval   from the American People --
controlled cointelpro disinfo progaganda media has kept this covered up from the American People for over five (5) years

* Research: Nearly anything can be covertly imported in container shipments at our HIGH SECURITY deep water Port Canaveral
operations controlled by United Arab Emirates based Gulftainer

* Research: HIGH TREASON Hillary Clinton's massive pay-to-play while U.S. Secretary of State

BRITISH Monarchy was handed by the American Taxpayers' employees Cons r us gress our very own Native Americans' sacred land
of 2,000 years to be desecrated by their Rio Tinto copper mining company

BRITISH Monarchy's BP (British Petroleum) was allowed by (irrefutable) FOREIGN born in Kenya, un-Constitutional illegal White
House resident Obama and Cons r us gress to spray the American People's gulf waters, shores, sea life with DEADLY COREXIT -- so
deadly it is totally banned in England -- research the horrific, devastating impact on American gulf residents and sea life

BRITISH Serco and ISRAELI Mossad's domestic Black Cube have coordinated with above HIGH Treason "Shadow Government" aka
"Deep State" Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate controlled CIA-FBI Division 5-DHS (Department of Homeland Security) and have
planted nuclear suitcase bombs all over America

ISRAELIS are contracted to monitor the American People’s borders aka Elbit

YOUR U.S. Taxpayers employees : Greater percent of Cons r us gress are bribed and/or blackmailed acting on behalf of foreign entities
and "Deep State" aka Nazi Paperclip Bush-Scherff / Clinton Crime Cartel NOT on behalf of the American People

IRREFUTABLE : Nazi Bush(Scherff)-Clinton Crime Family Cartel's stooge, lying and deceiving the American People, Constitutionally
INELIGIBLE illegal White House occupant Barack Hussein Obama-Soetoro was FOREIGN born in Kenya, his father a British
Intelligence agent.

HIGH Treason in September of 2009, WITHOUT NOTICE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, then FBI Director Robert MUELLER personally
flew to Russia to hand deliver a uranium sample on behalf of Hillary Clinton's orchestrated Uranium One TREASON via secret CFIUS -
without notice to the American People selling 20% of U.S. uranium to Russia resulting in $145 million in donations to the Clinton
Foundation

In 2014 Nazi Bush-Scherff controlled CIA+Hillary Clinton+Victoria Nuland+George Soros used $5 BILLION of AMERICAN PEOPLE'S
TAX DOLLARS in the criminal orchestrated coup d’etat illegal overthrow of the duly elected Ukraine president resulting in neo-Nazis
merging into the Ukraine national guard, more Soros control of Urkaine banks and Vice President Joe Biden's son sudden
appointment to the board of Burisma Holdings, Ukraine's largest gas producer -- U.S. Tax Dollars are funding our military to train neo-
Nazis in Ukraine national guard

HIGH Treason espionage ISRAELI Mossad agent Hillary Clinton knowingly allowed highly classified, top-secret and ABOVE and
BEYOND Top Secret Special Access Programs (SAP) national security intelligence on her personal unsecured home computer
endangering the American People's national security allowing access by foreign entities

READ VITAL ARCHIVES  http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html

 *   EVERYONE RESEARCH THIS   * 

CUI BONO?

Who is bribing and blackmailing and controlling We, the American Taxpayers’ employees in Cons r us gress?

While We, the American People, struggle, suffer and go without, our civil infrastructure decaying, higher taxes,

higher national debt our tax dollars used NOT for We, the American People, but blood profits for the 1% globalists

fabricated genocide wars, wars, wars . . .

1913 created (great misnomer) federal Reserve, NOT a federal government agency but the British Monarchy +

Rothschild’s Bank of England  et al   private bankster cartel $1+ trillion a year in profits charging We, the American

People, interest on money they create out of thin air 

Nazi 'Operation Paperclip'

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html
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vital read
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_mindcon02.htm

 

Decades ago over 50 corporations presented what was commonly known as “mainstream media”, now ONLY six (6) control the
Orwellian cointelpro disinfo lying and deceiving cover up propaganda media

Who controls and runs MSNBC, CNN, FOX, NBC, ABC, CBS . . . a hint: start with Nazi George Herbert Walker Bush-Scherff / Clinton
shadow Deep State’s CIA and Israel and . . .

WWI hero General Smedley Butler, a United States Marine Corps major general, the highest rank authorized at that time, and at the time
of his death the most decorated Marine in U.S. history - excerpts from his book “War is a Racket”

BRITISH ISRAEL WORLD FEDERATION in the late 1930’s their magazine Destiny published a date for the beginning

of their orchestrated (destruction of sovereign nations) “New World Order” (NWO), planned for September 2001 —

entered into the Congressional Record, 76th Congress 1940
htttp://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ruBmbFUmAb0/TxLTqHDLMTI/AAAAAAAAAwA/2ap5HPim9Hw/s1600/congressional-record-1.jpg

NWO György Schwartz aka George Soros helped the Nazis confiscate property in WWII and continues to say the best year of his life
was 1944

NWO George Soros funds orchestrated violent protests and declared “The main obstacle to a stable and just world order is the United
States .”

What percent of violent protesters are unemployed being funded by …?

READ The Most Evil Human on Earth by Steve Kroft

WAR is a racket.  It always has been.

It is possibly the oldest, easily the most profitable, surely the most vicious. It is the only one international in scope. It is
the only one in which the profits are reckoned in dollars and the losses in lives.

A racket is best described, I believe, as something that is not what it seems to the majority of the people. Only a small
"inside" group knows what it is about. It is conducted for the benefit of the very few, at the expense of the very many.
Out of war a few people make huge fortunes.

In the World War [I] a mere handful garnered the profits of the conflict. At least 21,000 new millionaires and billionaires
were made in the United States during the World War. That many admitted their huge blood gains in their income tax
returns. How many other war millionaires falsified their tax returns no one knows.

How many of these war millionaires shouldered a rifle? How many of them dug a trench? How many of them knew what
it meant to go hungry in a rat-infested dug-out? How many of them spent sleepless, frightened nights, ducking shells
and shrapnel and machine gun bullets? How many of them parried a bayonet thrust of an enemy? How many of them
were wounded or killed in battle?

Out of war nations acquire additional territory, if they are victorious. They just take it. This newly acquired territory
promptly is exploited by the few -- the selfsame few who wrung dollars out of blood in the war. The general public
shoulders the bill.
. . .

The General Chemical Company averaged a profit for the three years before the war of a little over $800,000 a year. Came
the war, and the profits jumped to $12,000,000. a leap of 1,400 per cent. International Nickel Company -- and you can't
have a war without nickel -- showed an increase in profits from a mere average of $4,000,000 a year to $73,000,000 yearly.

Read more
http://gailallen.com/his/War-Is-A-Racket-by-Major-General-Smedley-Butler.html

     Nazi Paperclip CIA:

 

     * Project MKUltra

     * Project Monarch

 

     * Operation Mockingbird propaganda media

     * Project Blue Beam

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/read%20https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_mindcon02.htm
ttp://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ruBmbFUmAb0/TxLTqHDLMTI/AAAAAAAAAwA/2ap5HPim9Hw/s1600/congressional-record-1.jpg
http://gailallen.com/his/War-Is-A-Racket-by-Major-General-Smedley-Butler.html
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http://hesterbooks.com/?p=7845

CUI BONO?

FALSE FLAG wars, attacks, massacres and controlled media cover up - control the populace with black ops psy ops "fear, fear, fear"

Gulf of Tonkin

Nazi George W. Bush-ScherffFRAUD’s 9/11 aka Hitler’s Reichstag Fire

Nazi George W. Bush-ScherffFRAUD’s un-Constitutional Patriot Act aka Hitler’s Enabling Act

and subsequent un-Constitutional Nazi National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) wherein Americans can be arrested and
imprisoned without charge, without judicial process, INDEFINITELY on American soil

REAL enemies that attacked the American People on 9/11 - a hint, start with Bush-Cheney, Dancing Israelis, Saudis and massive-
massive lying and deceiving cointelpro disinfo propaganda media cover up

Crimes Against Humanity fabricated lies and deceptions to orchestrate a preemptive invasion of sovereign nations Iraq and
Afghanistan, unarmed  innocent  civilians who NEVER attacked the American People on 9/11

Fabricated FALSE FLAG CIA-MI6-Israeli Mossad-Saudi Arabia created, fund, train and arm their private terror mercenaries ISIS, Al
Nusra, Al Qaeda, White Helmets, . . .

CIA MKUltra drugged, brainwashed Manchurians used in black op psy op attacks and massacres

Boston Marathon Bombing immediately after the REAL two bombers were safely flown out of the U.S.

Orlando Pulse Nightclub massacre, not only Mateen but a team of five (5)

Parkland High School in Florida numerous eye witnesses saw, heard more than one shooter in different clothing

Subliminal messaging in media and social media controlling and manipulating our mind and emotions

CUI BONO?

HAARP frequency creating quakes, manipulating the jet stream, hurricanes, tornadoes, . . .

GWEN EMF Towers, electromagnetic frequencies bombarding our brains and bodies

5G military grade weapon frequencies cell towers imminent radiation danger radiating our brains and bodies

Directed energy laser weapons (D.E.W.) create horrific, devastating fires, 143 mph winds, houses in ashes, cars and
tires melted yet surrounding trees and shrubs untouched!

CUI BONO?

Vaccines highly TOXIC ingredients : carcinogenic “nagalase”, mercury, aluminum, formaldehyde, live disease virus
and more — research the greatest percent in outbreaks of measles, mumps, whooping cough were already
vaccinated against the very disease they caught

CUI BONO?

POISON fluoride, used by Nazis in WWII and Communist Bolsheviks in the gulags to make prisoners passive and
docile - scientific research again and again discovers toxic fluoride lowers IQ

Who is behind the lab-created “pandemic” diseases?

Self-anointed elite, the Illuminati New World Order cabal ongoing orchestrated de-population and total subjugation of the 99% of
mankind

READ VITAL ARCHIVES     http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html

Robert F. Kennedy   “A revolution is coming – a revolution which will be peaceful if we are

wise enough; compassionate if we care enough; successful if we are fortunate enough – but a

revolution which is coming whether we will it or not. We can affect its character; we cannot

http://hesterbooks.com/?p=7845
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Archives.html
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alter its inevitability."

[Report to the United States Senate on his trip to Latin America and the Alliance for Progress, May 9-10 1966]"

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

source 

A REMINDER:  Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful Jewish People are  NOT  the same as the  hate-filled war mongering
ZIONIST KHAZARIAN Jews.

A REMINDER:  Pedophiles and Homosexual gays and lesbians who are   "IN-THE-CLOSET"   are  a  MAJOR threat to
National Security  being vulnerable to blackmail and extortion by self-serving, hostile entities against the safety,
security, sovereignty and best interests of the American People.

Trouble copying briefings from Tom's website due to UN-Constitutional criminal hacking?

Just highlight, copy and paste text into a word document,
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